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We bow in worship, Lord.
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at mercy's seat; our finest per-

- fume poured here at your feet.

All our trophies and treasures, they don't
mean any thing; but one touch from you changes every thing.

We're laying down our crowns before

Laying down our crowns.
you. Come and fill us now with your

Come and fill us now with your

Glo- ry. We sur- ren- der all we are, ev-'ry
dream and ev - 'ry scar; in you our hope is found.

F    Gm       Eb

We're lay - ing down our crowns.

Prime unis.

Lay - ing down our crowns.
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Please use our offering to touch the earth.
You take the gifts to touch the earth.
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we bring and give them worth.

All our trophies and treasures, they don't

All our trophies and treasures, they don't
mean any thing; but one touch from you changes every thing.

We're laying down our crowns before

Eb/F

EbM7

We're laying down our crowns before

Fsus
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you. Come and fill us now with your glory. We surrender all we are, every Prime unis.

F Gm Cm7 Bb/D
dream and every scar; in you our hope is found.

In you our hope is found.

We're laying down our crowns.

Prime unis.

We're laying down our crowns.
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We surrender, Lord. We surrender, O Lord. We surrender, Lord. O Lord.
render, O Lord.

We sur-ren-

Soloist ad lib

We sur-ren-

der, Lord.

We sur-ren-

der, O Lord.
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We're laying down our crowns

before you. Come and fill us now.
with your glory. We sur-

With your glory. We sur-

render all we are, ev'ry dream and ev'ry scar; in you__

render all we are, ev'ry dream and ev'ry scar; in you__
our hope is found. We're laying down our crowns.

our hope is found.
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